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THINK UP
THAT NEW
NAME, FOLKS

VOL. XVII

THE MlSTlC

PUT YOUR
NAME IN THE
DEGREE LIST

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 3

Moorhead, Minnesota, Mar. 28,1930

DEGREE STUDENTS'
NAMES PUBLISHED

Patrick Callahan, Bonner's Ferry,
Idaho; Gladys Casey, Litchville; Sarah
I Chaffee, Moorhead; Edna Connelly,
! Sabin; Dorothy Dunne, Fargo, N. D.;
Norma Durkee, Lidgerwood, N. D.;
M O R E T H A N 1 2 0 A R E S I G N E D ; | Clarence Melby, Greenbush; Miriam
I Neill, Fargo; Florence Powell, Fargo,
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES
N. D.: William Robinson, Manhattan
SHOW UP WELL
1 Mont.;
Walter Schultz, Washburn,
The degree course curriculum is N. D.; Raymond Simonitsch, Moor
growing in favor at M. S. T. C. The head: gdith Wagner, Moorhead.
statistics obtained at the registrar's
office bear out recent MiSTiC editor
<S>
ials on the subject. There are at pres
TO THE ALUMNI
ent more than 120 enrolled in the de
gree curriculum. The students of this
The Student Commission of
College are realizing that they must
your Alma Mater is extending
have a four-year education to compete
to you invitations to send in
successfully with others in obtaining
suggestions of names to take
a desirable teaching position.
the place of the unofficial name
Seniors
of "Peds" or "Moorhead" for
Four years ago. in 1926, the first
the athletic, debate, and vari
four-year student of the College was
ous representative teams of the
graduated. He is Arthur Storms, at
the College, and one that will
present teaching in California. Since
make your Alma Mater distinc
that time the number of B. E. gradu
tive, and will be symbolic of
ates have steadily increased. In 1927
the growth, spirit, and extent
there were 10 graduates, in 1928 there
of its field. All suggestions will
were 10, in 1929 there were 20, and
be mailed to the contest chair
this coming commencement will see
man, Irwin Mickelson, care of
23 secure their sheepskins. A list of
the College. All names, with
those enrolled on the degree curricu
small explanations of them are
lum follows:
to be in by Tuesday evening,
Vera Beil, Moorhead; Alvera Brown,
April 8.
Ulen; Floyd Carter, Ada; Edyth Ditzler, Richville; George Edwards, Moor
<$> <$> <$> <$> <e>
head; Dwight Sherwood, Pine River;
Edward Skjonsby, Rosholt, S. D.; Annabelle Godfrey, Moorhead; Alma
Hanson, Moorhead; Raymond John
son, Moorhead; Enga Lund. Monte
video.
Many Work by Extension.
Clara Undseth; Mamie Carlson, S H O W S
PICTURES;
TELLS OF
Clinton; Ruth Breen, Fergus Falls;
REPORT OF SOCIETY ON
Elizabeth Johnson. Herman; Alice
ARITHMETIC
Corneliussen. Comstock; May Tangen.
Moorhead; Agnes Beckstrom. George
Doings of the N. E. A. including com
town; Ruth Scott, Glyndon; Evelyn plaints of the educators against the
Paulson. Rothsay; Marie Alsaker, Ren- National Society yearbook, things com
wick; Esther Erickson, Glyndon; Alice pleted by recent research, and pic
Mullen, Campbell; Clara Mathiesen, tures of Atlantic City and vicinity was
Fergus Falls; Helen Remley, Moor the program delivered by Dr. Archer
head.
at chapel Wednesday.
Mrs. Alice Lynch. Barnesville; Eva
Dr. Archer introduced his talk of
Bergland, Fergus Falls; Lucille Ash | his trip to Atlantic City, N. J., to at
ley, Fergus Falls; Esther Olson, Peli tend the National Education Associa
can Rapids; Gile J. Warren, Fergus tion, by a series of movie pictures
Falls; Richard Idtse, Fergus Falls; which he had taken on the train near
Velura Kinman, Fergus Falls; Ivy there and some he had taken after he
Brandt, Fargo: Albert Zech, Dilworth; had arrived in the city which is noted
James Lockhart; Petra Dahl, Lock- | for and maintained as a resort. The
hart; Albert Ingberg, Hendrum; Hil- most interesting pictures dealt with
ma Kihlgren, Fergus Falls; Erroll J. the Horse Shoe Bend near Altoona,
Matheson. Underwood; Angeline "Mc Pa., and the largest auditorium in the
Neills, Detroit Lakes; Ethel Mary world. This auditorium covers seven
Nicholson, Detroit Lakes.
acres. Other pictures dealt with the
Ethel Marian Randolph, Detroit beach at Atlantic City with its large
Lakes; Myrtle Rennacker, Detroit piers and many strollers. Not forget
Lakes; Mrs. Clara E. Sat her, Detroit ting the Capital of the Union, he
I^akes; Ralph Smith, New York Mills; showed many pictures of that noted
Selma Varhus. Detroit Lakes; Helen place.
Kueter. Fergus Falls; Signe E. Bratt,
Attends Several Meetings.
Fergus Falls; Anna Danielson, Fergus
In his talk he explained the meeting
Falls.
at Atlantic City, what was carried on
Hilda Beug, Detroit Lakes; Dagmar and something of the number of dif
Carstens, Fargo; Edith Solwell, Gard ferent lines of activities discussed. He
ner, N. D.; Jack Eininger, Fargo; told of the complaint made against
Grace Gregorson, Fargo; Henrietta two of the absent writers of the N. E.
Hawkins, Fargo; Anna Moe, Fargo; A. yearbook and the defense made by
Sigrid Oien, Shelly; Flora Oien, Shel- their friends.
•ly; Adele Schlueter, Fargo.
This great meeting, including nearly
two hundred lectures, has grown out
Juniors.
Myrtle Archer, Moorhead; Frances of a small meeting of educators meet
Comstock, Moorhead; Ruth Eklund, ing fol- the purpose of discussing edu
Moorhead; Agnes Duffy, Fargo; Ella cational ideas about the time of the
Evenson, Wolverton; Viola Galland, Civil War. Now it includes educators
Mentor; Albert Gludt, Dent; Clarence from all over the United States and
Gludt, Dent; Gordon Grina, Moorhead; holds lectures on all of the different
Helen Harvey, Graceville; Lida Hel phases of education from the rural
ler, Hutchinson; Eva Larson, Audu school to the college and appoints a
bon: Richard Lowry, Fergus Falls; committee to prepare a yearbook each
Myrtle Nelson, Fargo; Maude Prickyear to discuss some phase of educa
ett, Morris; Florence Renner, Pelican
tion.
Rapids; Marie Riste, Hendrum; Ida
Sherwood. Pine River; Arthur Simson, Wheaton; Bertha Strand, Ada;
Lucile Weltzin, Moorhead.

ARCHER TELLS OF
N.E.A. CONVENTION

Sophomores.
Victor Anderson, Moorhead; Lucia
Askegaard, Moorhead; Maxine Brown,
Fargo, N. D.; Audrey Dyer, Moorhead;
Morris Fritz. Hawley; Chester Gilpin,
Manhattan, Mont.; Ruth Hundeby,
Beardsley; John Ingersoll, Moorhead;
Maybelle McCann, Moorhead; Lucille
Mayer, Fargo, N. D.; Roseltha Nesheim. Moorhead.
Reuben Parson. Battle Lake; Paul
Rosel, Moorhead; Henry Ruegamer,
Manhattan, Mont.; Pearl Salmonson,
Clinton; Margaret Stinson, Fargo, N.
I).; Maurine Stinson, Fargo, N. D.;
Oscar Thompson, Rosholt, S. D.; Rob
ert Walls, Washburn, N. D.

Freshmen.

Alumni to Launch Life
Membership Drive

Tne officers of the alumni associa
tion of the College are planning to
launch a drive to raise the $10,000
necessary to take care of the payment
on the houses which they- bought fol
lowing the fire.
The plan given the writer is life
membership in the association for the
sum of twelve dollars. Nearly all of
the alumni are expected to take anvantage of this opportunity.

Affiliated Schools To
Demonstrate in May
May 1 and 2 have been selected as
the dates for the demonstration to be
put on by the affiliated schools for the
County Superintendent, teacher train
ing department and student teachers
from other colleges. A large number
of teachers and superintendents are

Sylvan Engle, Lowell, Ohio; Adele
Grina, Moorhead: Patrick Hewitt,
Johnson; Olive Hoganson, Perley;
Donald Ingram. Humboldt:
Ralph
Johnson. Greenbush; Herman Krajeck,
Wheaton; Rupert Krienbring, Fergus
Falls; lone Larson, Moorhead: Eliza
beth Bestiek, Detroit Lakes: Henry ixpected to be on hand these two
Booher, Clarkston, Mont.
Jays.

OCTET OVER W L S
TWICE WEDNESDAY
COLLEGIANS HEARD FROM CHI
CAGO THREE TIMES; AT
NATIONAL MEET
The Men's Octet of the College will
sing tonight at the Teachers College
at Winona, their last appearance to
audiences on their trip which included
stops at many places between here
and Chicago. Tomorrow night they
will sing over radio station KSTP at
St. Paul and on Sunday night over
WCCO of Minneapolis. According to
reports received at the College their
trip has been highly successful.
On the evening of March 18 the
Octet sang to an appreciative audience
at Detroit Lakes. The following morn
ing they sang before the Detroit Lakes
High School assembly and the Wa
dena High School assembly.
That
evening they appeared in Brainerd be
fore a fair audience of townspeople.
Moris Fritz reports a capacity house
at the Teachers College at St. Cloud,
where they sang on March 20. Their
stops fronl this point included Eau
Claire, Wis., on March 21; West
Salem, Wis., on March 22; Randolph,
Wis., on March . 23.
The first
part of this week, Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday, were
spent at the sessions of the National
Music Supervisors Convention held in
Chicago. They appeared on several
programs while in Chicago, notable
among these being three broadcasts
over radio station WLS. The mem
bers on the tour are: Mr. Preston,
director, Robert Walls, Moris Fritz,
Edward Skjonsby, Arthur Skjonsby,
Reuben Parson, Oscar Thompson,
Dwight Sherwood, with Frederick Mar
tin accompanist and Mrs. Preston as
violinist. The musicians expect to re
turn early next week.

TEAM PRACTICES
FOR APRIL MEET
GENERAL TRACK CALL SOON;
EQUIPMENT ARRIVES; A
CHANCE FOR ALL
Because of Lyman Davis' being con
fined to the sick room for the past
few days, the prospects of the relay
team which is to attend the Minnesota
meet to be held April 5 have been
somewhat clouded. The other mem
bers of the team, Bill Davis, Sylvan
Engle, George Edwards, and Bill Rob
inson. have been practicing daily at
the armory. The boys are still in
high hopes of attending the meet and
are guaging their workouts accord
ingly.
Coach Nemzek says that as soon as
the track will warrant it he will make
a general call for track men for the
spring contests.
The number who
may compete for track honors will not
be limited. There will be a chance
for every man to show his speed on
the track as well as his ability along
the lines of baseball, football, kittenball, tennis, and several other sports.
Another Game?

<s>

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

<$>
<s>

Tomorrow—Male Octet over
KSTP, St. Paul.
Sunday — Male O c t e t over
WCCO, Minneapolis.
April 4—All-College Party.
April 5—Country Life Party.
April 7—Literary Society De
bates (semi-finals).
April 9—Literary Society Plays
(finals).

HARPER ADDRESS
STIRS ASSEMBLY
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORKER TALKS
ON "PAYING THE PRICE
OF SUCCESS"

NAME COMMITTEE
PUBLISHES RULES
PRIZES O F F E R E D ;
CONTEST
CLOSES APRIL 8; NEW NAME
MAY BE ADOPTED
Rallying to the call of the students,
faculty, alumni, and community for a
distinctive name to be used for Col
lege athletic teams, debate teams, and
other activities on the campus, the
Student Commission is sponsoring a
contest to receive suggestions. Irwin
Mickelson, Clarence Gludt, and Helen
Lincoln compose a committee to work
out the details for the contest. The
final decisions are to be made by the
Student Commission and a special
committee of students and faculty af
ter the close of the contest on April
8. This committee will reserve the
right to reject any or all names sug
gested.
The rules for the contest are as fol
lows:
1. The name must be original.
2. It must be distinctive, and applic
able to the general campus activi
ties, for yells, songs, and an em
blem.
3. It must be a name which will sug
gest the spirit of the higher ethics
of M. S. T. C. and its athletic prow
ess.
4. It should be symbolic and powerful.
5. All suggestions, with an explana
tion of it, are to be placed in
a sealed envelope and given to Ir
win Mickelson, or placed in a box
for that purpose in the lobby of
Weld Hall.
6. A reward of $5.00 will be given for
the best suggestion.
7. Any student, faculty member, or
alumnus is eligible to offer sug
gestions.
8. All suggestions must be in by 5
p. m/ Tuesday, April 8.
The present names, "Peds" and
"Moorhead", as used in yells, have
never been adopted officially but
merely applied to us for want of a bet
ter name, by newspapers and general
public. "If you have something clever,
suggest it," the committee suggests.

Dr. Lyndon W. Harper, pastor of
the Christian Church of Independence,
Mo., and director of young people's
work in Kansas City, gave a speech
in chapel last Friday that was very
highly applauded by the assembly. His
talk dealt with "Paying the Price of
Success." He compared life in gen
eral to athletics, in which he easily
showed that a winning team must be
willing to pay the price for victory if
they must die in the attempt.
There are many things in life that
one needs to be willing to pay the
price for and they usually are the
things that count for the most in the
end. He cited instances from history
to show that that was true, and the
Christian religion was the outstanding
example.
Cites Example.
Everyone has certain ideals that he
holds up before him, but few are will
ing to pay the price necessary to keep
and practice these ideals. He told of
a touching case of willingness to pay
the price for one's ideals in the story
of a young man and young woman
who were classmates of his in college.
They wished to be teachers and bring
light to the heathen in high Tibet.
They gave up relatives, friends, and
home and spent several years in that
solitary place. Later they .came back
to the States for a visit. Misfortune
and sickness had saddened their life,
but still they returned to the field of
their choice and continued their teach
3400 T E X T S N O W R E C O R D E D ; N E W
ing.
BOOKS BOUGHT, DONATED
BY FRIENDS

LIBRARY NOW HAS
MANY NEW BOOKS

HOMECOMING HIT
ON WLW APRIL 10

(By Irwin Mickelson)
Perhaps some of the more observant
students have taken notice of how
Henry Fillmore and his Band will rapidly our library is increasing in
broadcast "The Homecoming Parade size. Since the fire about a month ago
March" composed by A. M. Christen- the library has been continually grow
sen of the faculty and arranged for ing and is even now beginning to take
band by Ed Chenette next Thursday on the aspects of a real library again,
evening, April 10, some time between with 3400 text-books now recorded.
9:30 and 10:00 over WLW, the Cros- One may say that the library, im
mediately after the fire,
really con
ley radio station at Cincinnati.
The Fillmore Band is a regular- tained nothing at all.
Since the fire 1200 books that were
Thursday evening feature over WLW.
It may be recalled that the College in circulation have been returned.
Band played "The Homecoming Pa These books have not been catalogued
rade" last fall during the big pepfest and classified because of the imme
the night before Homecoming and the diate need. They will be classified dur
ing the summer vacation.
big game with Jamestown.
A vast number of new books have
The physical education class is at
been purchased. About 675 new li
present rather more strenuously than
brary books have been classified, cata
skillfully engaged at learning the fine
logued and placed in the shelves. New
arts of volleyball with the high hopes
The domen's debate squad left yes books are arriving every day and the
of some day taking the faculty to
task for the winter term drubbing. terday afternoon for Grand Forks, library forces are put to the task to
The Physical Education department where they debated the women's team take care of them.
To Be Classified.
received most of their spring track of the University of North Dakota last
The history and literature depart
equipment during the past week and night. The same subject which they
is now ready to swing into full spring have used throughout their debates ments have received the greatest num
activities as soon as the weather war this winter was used for this debate, ber of books because of their depen
"Resolved: That the United States dence on the library. The library
rants the use of the field.
should adopt a policy of complete dis serves as a laboratory for them.
armament." The debate team con
The library has record of 8400 text
sists of Thelma Husband and Delia books at present. At the cessation of
Peterson, accompanied by Miss Fitz- the winter term 1300 old texts were
Maurice. They debated before a meet received. Since the fire 2100 new text
Agnes Bjerke and Maude Prickett
ing of the Schurmeier Home Maker's books have been purchased. The text
received the- first appointments of the
Club.
books which are not in use are placed
season for placement. Supt. L. Easton reserve for the benefit of the stu
by of Battle Lake visited the College
dent body.
Saturday and interviewed several can
Former students and friends of the
didates. Miss Bjerke signed a con
College have presented gifts in the
tract for the primary department at j
President MacLean left the College form of books and magazines which
Battle Lake and Miss Prickett for the
early this week for a trip throughout has contributed a great deal to the
intermediate department.
the middle west part of the state to store of books.
Superintendent Jacobson of Com repew associations with graduates of
Besides the books several new
stock has also been a visitor at the the College and to get a personal in pieces of funiture have been added.
College twice this week and has inter sight into teaching conditions in the
The furniture which occupied the
viewed candidates here.
schools. He intended visiting schools room before is being utilized. Besides
at Rustad, Wolverton, Breckenridge, this a new dictionary stand, new card
MISS WILLIAMS RECEIVES
"oxholm, Fergus Falls, Detroit Lakes, cabinets, a newspaper rack, book
NEWS OF FATHER'S DEATH and other places.
truck, and a filing case have been
The College was very sorry to hear
added.
According to Miss Hougham. the
that Miss Mathilda Williams was RURAL SCHOOL PLAY DAY
WILL BE FRIDAY, MAY 9 books will all be classified and catacalled away Wednesday afternoon be
Friday, May 9, has been selected as logued by the beginning of the fall
cause of the death of her father. Miss
play day for the rural school of the [ term. She also expressed herself thus,
Williams left immediately for her College. Watch this paper for further "I hope the students are enjoying their
home at Bismarck, N. Dak,
..nnouncements.
new library."

Women's Team Debate
With N. D. U. Thursday

Two Students Located
By Placement Bureau

Pres. MacLean Visits
Schools and Alumni

THE MiSTiC

Page 2

THE MiSTiC
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
Frida>
f the College year. Printed at the College Print Shop and issued at
the College.
Kntred as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price, activity fee to students; alumni dues to members of the
association; all others $1.50 a year. Single copies 5c.
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Our Platform
1. .1 Hitter School Year in '30-'31, Even- Better Than This

3.
4.
5.

-<»

<$>-

Lind's Lines

Year.
A Physical Plant Which Will Make M.S. P.O. the Rest
in the .\ orthivest.
A X eiv Xante and Emblem for our Athletic Teams.
(Jne Hundred Seniors by 1933.
Every Student in Some Extra-curricular Activity.

1930 "A. F."
"Before the Fire" and "After the Fire"—the two big eras in
the M. S. T. C. calendar of time which are referred to bv the stu
dent body in very much the same manner as the flood in the day
of Noah. How are we going to hold our students ? Will the school
carry on in '30-'31 during the reconstruction period? However,
these dismal reflections which assailed most of us immediately
following our "catastrophe" now seem more or less absurd. The
enthusiastic manner in which the students have themselves
adopted the initiative and joined hands with the faculty members
in the plans for the new year have convinced us of their sincerity.
We have only to look at the new building which is being erected
beside Weld Hall to remember the spirit which brought forth the
five and ten dollars from the students and faculty members.
Next year that same spirit of enthusiasm is going to carry
over into the preparations for the erection of a new and better
institution. The foundation has already been laid for a "better
school year in 1930-'31, one that will be even better than this
year." We have the spirit, the initiative, the leadership, and we
will have the students to work with. The College has the great
satisfaction of knowing that a larger number of students have
enrolled for a degree course than ever before. This of course
promises well for the success of our future football and basketball
teams, debate, and the other activities which require a longer
period of time than the two years which have hitherto been de
voted to them. The range of the College educational activities
have widened greatly in the last few years. Due to this fact it is
reported that there will be a fuller curriculum next year. The
aim of the College is to have each school year just so much better
than the preceding year—A better school year in '30-'31.
—D. R.
COUNT ON THE ATHLETES
With everyone struggling to maintain the prestige already
established by the athletic teams of the school, athletics at the
College are bound to improve with twenty sturdy letterrtien from
football and all the basketball lettermen returning to uphold the
spirit of old M. S. T. C., even in this temporary age of depression
because of the loss of buildings. While other schools and the
public are expecting the school to wane, the spirit will rise, mak
ing waj for the "New M. S. T. C."
Do not think for one moment that our athletes will not do
their part. With twenty lettermen from the championship 1929
team returning and each bringing some promising looking chap
with him to tight for a position as a regular on the championship
eleven of 1930. Oh, what a team the coach can put on the field
and what an honor to be even a substitute on such a powerful
eleven, and a substitute that is really treated like a king, not only
by the players, but by the coach, the school, and the community
as a whole!
—b. W. E.
A NAME FROM WITHIN
The name "Peds" as applied to our athletic teams is not really
representative of our College. The name represents an outgrowth
from newspaper write-ups. It comes from the outside and not
from within.
It seems desirable that the College should adopt a new name
which would arise from its own ranks. The name should come
within and should be adopted along with a standard emblem for
class rings and pins, an emblem for our banners and as a standard
seal.
A name should b& adopted which would apply not only to our
athletic teams, hut to debate teams and music organizations as
well. In shoit, the name should imply a fighting spirit, progress
and life.
•
—I. M.
NEEDED—A TIMEPIECE
Time—that essential element in every active life and not of
less importance in the innumerable College activities of which
students and professors are profoundly involved—is that vitalistic
something of which all are aware. Where to find time for this,
that, and the other appears to be the impending question for
hosts of the herd. Some rarely realize that this impending ques
tion monopolizes for them much of the would-be precious moment
Regardless, however, of the manner by which man puts himself
to the test, Fathei lime plays an immense role in accomplish
ments.

of the College, but often it doesn't.
Some of the organizations have re
porters, but few of them perform their
duties and several reasons may be
given for "such neglect. In the first
place there is a big lack of interest
among the members of the groups in
demanding news sent to the paper.
Another is the lack of anything of
special interest being carried on, and
maybe carelessness and lack of a feel
ing of responsibility on the part of
the reporter will about fill the list.
There may be several ways of get
ting news of these organizations and
arousing interest in them. We hear
a great yell about most of the stu
dents not caring to take part in or
ganizations and most of what are in
the organizations not doing anything.
Now, wouldn't it arouse more interest
if the organization let the school know
what it is doing? It would also give
an incentive to the members them
selves to want to do more and do
something worth while.

Going back to the yell that is made
about students not wishing to obligate
themselves by belonging to organiza
tions, how can one blame them if
nothing worth publishing is done in
these organizations? To make the ad
vertising of an organization effective
and simultaneously build up more en
thusiasm among the non-members of
the College to become members, the
members of the organization should
do something or carry on something
that will help them train or enjoy
themselves or help somebody else in
some way.
If it is a duty to belong to organiza
tions, it should also be a privilege and
one that will repay the individual for
his time and effort. In fact it must
be made a privilege. People are much
more inclined to do the things that
are privileges than the things that are
duties.
Can't we work out some means of
giving more life and more meaning to
the organizations of this College
thereby not only helping the organiza
tions but also its members and the
College as well.
I. M. DEAD.
Walter Eckersall, football immortal
and sports writer, died Monday after
noon fropi a heart attack. Eckersall
is known to the football world as the
greatest quarterback of all time, pos
sessing the abilities that made him a
triple threat man, while playing with
Chicago University.
Weighing only
145 pounds, he was selected by Walter
Camp in his official All-American team
in 1904-5-6. He was 46 years of age
at the time of his death.

*
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PHONE
2109

POSITION
SAVE UP FOR A

«

Rupert Kreinbring says he is a Fa
talist. That undermines our opinion
of him, as we considered him brave
in driving that fragment of a Model T.
*
*
»
The kitchen in Weld Hall is pro
vided with a modern fan for the re
moval of hot air. Is that why they
put the Education department there?
A
#
Does He Need It?
"Travel broadens one," and judging
from Fritz's letter, he is living up to
the rule.
$
£
4
MacLean's Farm.
President MacLean left the College
this week for the field, to find suitable
ground to transplant his seedlings,
s
*
s
Dr. Archer has completed a plan
for the new College Campus, to cost
$1,000,000. Some people are skeptical
about obtaining that amount of money,
but we aren't; just call out the Band
and the Student Commission.
#

CALL US NOW

WHEN YOU GET THAT

alliances with the fair sex. Think of
all the effort the girls might have
been wasting.
=s

HELP US TO HELP OTHERS

218 Front Street, Fargo

DO YOU LIKE THEM DEAD OR
Editor-in-Chief
It's No Use, Girls!
Associate Editor
ALIVE?
Julian
Kolden
made the statement
Faculty Adviser
From time to time the MiSTiC gets in literature class that he went to col
GEORGE EDWARDS
news from the different organizations lege to learn how to avoid entangling
THELMA HUSBAND

DAN McCOY
A1A i: i: A BROWN
BYRON D. MURRAY.
DALK ROSS
IRVIX M1CKELSON

2.

The necessity of reliable time-pieces in the present physical
plant of our College is great indeed, but with the sudden upward
trend which is predicted and which is bound to put all phases of
campus activity on a more elevated and more intricate plane, this
necessity will abound into greater realms of preciseness.
Not only for the sake of practical utility a large campus
clock with perhaps three or four faces would serve, but it might
also assist as a campus improvement corroborating the sentiment
that M.S. T. C. is alive—alive and timelv.
—A. B.

C o m m e r c e

FIHTOIUAL HOARD

HENRY B. WELTZIN .
ALBERT GLUDT

March 28, 1930

CHEVROLET SIX
Kiefer Auto Company
Moorhead

Minnesota

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN
THE RED RIVER VALLEY

ESTABLISHED 1873

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

»

R e v e r i e s of a B a c h e l o r .
Mr. Locke in his Sociology class j
quoted from the Bible where Paul
says, "It is better to be married than i
burned." Thinking it over, I guess he I
is right.

510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

-t
I

Alma Shoppe

Phone
809

204
Bdwy

Fargo's Hosiery Shop

No Mend Hosiery—Silk to the top, panel. Heel—Silk to welt pointed heel
Every pair must satisfy

AL WA YS FIRST TO SHOW THE NEW STYLES

LJ

11

O

W

A

R

D

$2 2. 50
NO MORE
NO LESS
ALL WOOL HANDTAILORED

C

Suits - Topcoats - Overcoats and Tuxedos
All At One Price
119 Broadway, Fargo, N. Dak.
THE HOME OF STYLE. VALUE AND SERVICE

DR . V. E. FR E E M A N

DENTIST
Wool worth Building
Moorhead

'

Minnesota

It's the
UNUSUAL GIFT
that pleases

1212-lst. Ave. So., Fargo, phone-3608J

See Mac For Insurance
Let me Save you 40 percent
and better on your insurance

Glen C. McDonald

Little luxuries, articles that peo
ple secretly desire but often do
not feel justified in buying for
themselves—these are the most
welcome gifts of all! For wo
men—perfume flasks,
garter
buckles, dorines of special qual
ity, are just a few examples.
For men—emblem pins and
rings, fountain pen sets, fine bill
folds. For the home—sandwich
trays, bon bon dishes, place card
holders. And many things more.
Just come in and look around.

AMERICAN CLEANERS
Phone 756

ONE DAY SERVICE

Phone Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST

First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

"It Pays to Look Well"
Quality Work at

LARSON &JACOBSON'S
BARBER SHOP
Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead

Ml

ITlTTmiTmS^.- gruen - watch

nil!Ill

O. C. MARTINSON
4th St. and Center Ave.

Moorhead
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Octets Conduct Very Good on Trip;
From Our Exchanges Y. M., Y. W. Listen To
Sorenson Thursday
FROM OUR EXCHANGES
Ed Succeeds in Hanging Danny Deever
"Without Me you can do nothing"

giving a lecture before a group of
English college students.

T h e " P e p - O " , published by the stu was the text of a talk given by Rev. '•
ones. The only reason we left was dents of Barnesville High School. S. T. Sorenson, of the Trinity Luther
that we ate all there was to be had. "You and Spring Feeling — Grin at an Church "of Moorliead, before the
March 22, 1930.
I'm rather thankful that they did run yourself and keep hustling, and you'll joint meeting of the Y. M.C. A. and
Dear Dan:
have the spring drive." This, taken Y. W. C. A. of the College last Thurs
Kverything has oeen going as well out of eats, just for my own sake.
As we had no concert Thursday from your editorial no doubt portrays day evening.
as can be expected at this stage of
every student's feeling as spring ap
His talk dealt with the living of a
the game, considering the things that night we drove toward our destination
proaches. We hope that the new staff full spiritual life. He told of many
fast
and
furious,
but
were
halted
by
are on the big excursion.
We started out of Brainerd, Thurs ] darkness at Wabasha, Minn., where for the "Pep-O" will succeed as well other kinds of lives that are lived.
day morning quite early, so as to have we put up for the night. When Mr. as the present staff in publishing as Among them are a full physical and a
interesting and well made-up paper as full social life, and a life lived by
time to get to our sister institution at Preston inquired for rooms the first
has been issued the past year. We many students whose only aim is
thing
the
proprietor
asked
him
was,
St. Cloud by 10 o'clock. This took a
lot of extra work on the part of the "Are you boys souvenir collectors?" certainly congratulate you on the suc scholarly honors, but he brought out
bell-hops, but on account of their tire I think Mr. Preston must have con cessful promotion of literary societies, the fact that unless they have the
less efforts we started on our journey vinced him that we werenT because which is a significant achievement of spirit of Christ they have nothing.
In showing the trust of some people
in time to be on time. Of course there he let us in. In the morning as Mr. any high school, especially one the
he quoted, "Lo, I am with you always,
were a few stops on the way for such Preston paid the bill the proprietor size of Barnesville.
"The Pepster," published hy the stu even unto the ends of the earth," as
necessities as coffee and funny papers, deducted a small sum from the ex
but outside of that the journey was penses. (I think this was on account dents of. Crookston High School. "The an answer given by Livingston to
of our wonderful conduct.)
Not to Pepster," being printed on green queries on how he could live so long
made without interruption.
To stand iu the aisles in St. Cloud change the subject at all, but there is i paper, aroused our curiosity enough to in the jungles, who was at that time
S. T. C. made us rather homesick on a new bridge being built over the Mis look over the paper in an effort to see
account of the old familiar question of sissippi river there that seemed to be to what extent the Irish were repre
whether chapel will be worth going to rather interesting to see. We saw sented on the staff, but this failed to
or not. I do not know how many of everything from a steam crane to a enlighten us any. We always admire
Dentist
the students considered it not worth waterfowl. We also saw the ferry do any school that is able to have a Quill
First State Security Building
while, but there were very few va its duty to an old Ford. Some sights, and Scroll Society in the school. We
Telephone 523-W
expect a large number of students to
cant seats scattered through the room. eh?
Moorhead,
Minnesota
Freddy is getting along fine now but be admitted to this organization as
We sang nearly all of our regular pro
gram including the hanging scene of he did have what I call close to a the news stories are exceptionally
Danny Deever by Ed. By the way, Scotch brain fever. The cause for well written.
Ed thinks he has hung Danny so many this was that he went into the cafe
MOORHEAD
There are quite a few Democrats at
times that the next attempt will be teria at LaCrosse and didn't see the
DRY CLEANERS
crucifixion. Our big difficulty at the sign on the door saying, "All you can this College, if I rightly recall the
symbol used by that party. Editor's !
Granite City seemed to be getting out eat for forty cents." Poor Fred!
Tel. 2734
i
We laifded here yesterday afternoon Note: Yes, and how we can bray!
of town. There were several ideas as
Let us have your cleaning
to how to get out. but the big trouble and the next act that followed was the
Quality work — Reasonable
seemed to lie in the execution of the eating one. You folks at home per
APPLICATION
ideas on the part of the drivers. To haps wonder where Mr. Preston got
PHOTOS FURNISHED
settle the thing each car_ drove its his appetite. Well, all you need to
Twenty-five for $1.50
own way, and the next thing I knew do is to come down here and taste his
Tri-State Teachers' Bureau
HENDRICKSON CONFECTIONERY
we met at a little town down, the road mother's wonderful cooking and you
O'Neil Bldg.
Fargo, N. Dak.
a few miles. A broken fan belt on will soon be convinced.
ICE CREAM
CANDY
SODAS
TRI-STATE TEACHERS'
Last night we put on a program at
the Studebaker was the reason for the
West of Comstock Hotel
BUREAU
stop. The 'fan belt did two things, it West Salem, but let's not discuss it.
Moorhead
stopped the car and at the same time hut go to lunch instead.
made the harsh words sound the oppo
1 think Reuben will put an ad in the
site. At this point we all decided that MiSTiC when he gets back. He con
EYES EXAONLD
we needed nourishment, so we jour vinced Mr. Preston of his ability as a
GLASSES FITTED
neyed on still faster than before. A stone heaver today, so I think he is
cafe caught our director's e7e and so looking for a job with the White Sox.
he directed us there. After this stop
Take care of everybody that is in
ERNEST PEDERSON
FURNITURE
f rent Tic5T
the drivers both cried for relief and need of help,
what's more they weren't the only
MORIS FRITZ.
Bangor, Wisconsin,

LEO KOSSICK
Confectionery
The Place of Clean Recreation

Ice Cream and Lunches
Football Scores hot off the wire

Phone

—

657

PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION
PICTURES AT A MODERATE
PRICE

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. R. Scherling
(OWL STUDIO)
113 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Dr. L. P. Moos

MARTINSONS

99

With the Alumni

<§,

Miss Florence Vivian Stoneburg,
'26, is now teaching at Fromberg,
Mont. She has charge at present of
an operetta "On Midsummer's Day,"
which is to be given by grades next
month. She recently visited Hazel
Stoneburg Foe, an alumna, at Greyhull. Wyoming. Miss Stoneburg plans
to attend the next summer session at
Minnesota university.

Radio Girls on Air;
Band Prepares Concert
The Radio Girls of the College are
staging two concerts. One today over
WDAY during the regular College
hour from 7 to 8 p. m.. and one on
Friday, April 4, at Gunderson School.
The program will consist of solos,
duets, and ensemble singing.
According to Mr. Christensen the
Band is now practicing pieces which

Miss Marie E. Wirtz, '28, who is at they will play at the concert during
present clerking in Staples, writes the Arts Festival this spring.
that she corresponds weekly with Miss
Selda Westerson. '28. Miss WesterFor First Class Shoe Repairing
son is teaching in West St. Paul. They
Try the
are building a new school building
there and she writes Miss Wirtz that
MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL
they will soon move into it.
AND MOGCASIN FACTORY
Miss Gladys Karlstrom. B. E. '29, is
at present teaching English in the
high school at Wolverton. She is
coaching the senior class play as an
outside activity. Martha Gust, '29', is
teaching the intermediate grades
there and Bonnie Barnett, '27, is pri
mary teacher.

GRADUATE OF 1925 LOSES
CLASSPIN HERE RECENTLY

The MiSTiC receives word from
Evelyn Sullivan, '25. that she had the
misfortune to lose her classpin while
in Moorhead last Sunday. The pin
had the initials E. S. on thfe back and
was lost near the Northern Pacific
depot. Will the finder please send the
• pin to President MacLean's office?

Comstock Billiards

17 - 19. 5 th St. So.

MOORHEAD, MINN.

Moorhead Master Finishers
8 Hour Service

Free Enlargements
on finishing

BERGSTROM STUDIO
EVENSON'S
"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528 - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

Phone 214-W

C. W. Soule, Prop.

cYujj-r'ct
°3
co fs

Headquarters For
Jewelry

NEUBARTH'S
42(1 CENTER AVENUE

FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
eat at the

Bluebird Coffee Shop
E. M. Peterson

L. A. Benson

618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

Short Cuts to Beauty The Latest in Hair Cutting The
Best in Beauty World.

Comstock Barber Shop & Beauty Parlor
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA ( Under Comstock Hotel J

HAS

PLANTS, FLOWERS, FERNS, POTTERY, ETC.
At Our Store Each Week

SUITS-OVERCOATS
New patterns - Well tailored
Smart College Clothes

Hub Clothing Co,
College Apparel

2000

|oj

In

Fine groceries

Phone

!

DUKE

$2 2.50

Moorhead

In Season
Meat and Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post
to our country customers.
Country shipment of veal
and poultry solicited - Moorhead
Minnesota

SPECIALS OF INTEREST

Fresh fruits - vegetables

706 - Center Ave.,

Moorhead, Minnesota

MEAT MARKET
Fish - Oysters

THE

ARRIVED

Fairway Market

L eo Jo h n s o n

HUBERT ZERVAS

Moorhead, Minn.

JOHNSON PHARMACY
COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY
CALL AND SEE THEM OR PHONE US
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 762

WHY PAY MORE?
Application and Exchange Pictures—25 for $2.00.
All sizes of Kodak Films developed and six prints for 25c..
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

THE OYLOE STUDIO
{Across from Moorhead Theatre)
Moorhead, Minnesota

F. A. KOEPP, PROP. *

BUNTE CHOCOLATES
Moorhead

Minnesot"

First National Bank Block.

Moorhead, Minn.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota,

SERVICE

American State
Bank
SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota

NEUBARTH'S
M. S. T. C. Dramatic Club Pins
Capital and Surphn — KM,900.M

In Stock at All Times
420 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

AFFILIATED WITH NORTHWEST BANCORPORATION
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FARGO
THEATRE

NOW PLAYING

NOW PLAYING

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

GARY COOPER and MARY BRIAN

"A Son of The Gods"

IN

Kappa Pi Entertains
And Holds Initiation
The Kappa Pi Club, primary stur
dent teachers organization, entertained
sixteen girls last week-end. Fri
day the active members were host
esses at a Mother Goose party which
was given at the Kindergarten Cot
tage.
Saturday the girls were entertained
at a dinner at the home of Miss Clara
Malvey. Kappa Pi colors, pink and
orchid, were used in appointments,
and favors were presented to the
guests.
Formal initiation services were held
after the dinner party. The following
girls were initiated into the club:
Helen Brisbane, Morris; Clarabelle
Huse, Campbell; We No Nah Streed,
Fargo. N. D: Gladys Rustand, Norcross;
Margaret Deutschman, Red
Lake Falls; Bernice .Oman, Boyd;
Ruth 'Aamodt. Moorhead; Adelphia
Brackley, Hawley; Beatrice Edmondson, Cooperstown, N. D.; Delia Peter
son, Wheaton; Alice Solberg^Mahnomen;_ Hazel Green, Battle Lake;
Gladys Turnblad, Detroit Lakes; and
Marian Endresen, Wheaton.

Affiliated Schools
Banquet at Sunnyside
On March 17 the instructors of af
filiated schools, the school boards, the
Education department of the College,
and the community of Sunnyside
school were present at the annual banuet of the affiliated schools of the
College. The color scheme was car
ried out in honor of St. Patrick and
rabbit was served in the main course.
Following the banquet Wm. Videen
acted as toastmaster and the follow
ing program was given: community
singing; orchestra music; vocal solos
by Harold Briggs and Miss Nakken;
speeches by Miss Young and Mr.
Briggs; reading by Miss Elizabeth
Johnson.

LOMMEN GIVES ADDRESSES
TO TWO COLLEGE GROUPS
Miss Lommen spoke to Pi Delta
Sigma. Intermediate student teachers
organization, Tuesday afternoon, on
"Beautifully Illustrated Editions for
the Child's Home Book Shelf."
Today Miss Lommen will address
the professional home economics so
ciety at Concordia college. Her sub
ject will be "Homes in Iceland."

Full Line of Candies and Fruits

BRITT'S GROCERY
Phone 970

1020 - 7th Ave. So.

HALL-ALLEN SHOE CO.

Dennis King

FOOTWEAR

107 Broadway Fargo. No. Dak.

in

"The Vagabond King"

Nothing is easy to the unwilling.—
Baelic.
No wolf's bane is drunk out of earth
en vessels; i.e., a peasant is in no
danger of being poisoned.—Juvenal.

BERGSTROM STUDIO

win was one of the most outstanding STUDENTS JUDGE AT
athletics turned out at M.S. T. C. He
DECLAMATION CONTEST
made unanimous All-Conference half
Lyman Davis of Frazee, Clarence
back for three years in the Interstate
The Y. W. C. A. held their annual Conference, as well as playing four Gludt of Dent, and Kermit Peterson
of Rothsay acted as judges for a de
election Wednesday and the following years on the basketball squad.
officers were elected, the nominations
clamation contest in the grade school
of which were made through ballots
in West Fargo last Friday evening.
distributed among the members of the
Y. W. C. A.: Helen "Lincoln of Fergus
^iiii>i»"iii"»iiiiii'»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis
Falls, president; Vivian Nelson, viceThelma Erickson, '28, who is teach
president; Ethel Nelson, secretary;
ing at Stephen this year, visited ac
Bernice Oman, treasurer; Catherine tive members of the Gamma Nu so
Kron, membership chairman; Inez rority Wednesday evening at the home
Hoghaug, program chairman; Hazel
of Charlotte Rustvold. Miss Erickson
Doty, finance chairman; Lucia Aske- has been spending the week in the
gaard, world fellowship chairman; city. Galdys Casey and Helen Bris
Helen Brisbane, music chairman; and
bane were hostesses assisting Miss
Beatrice Edmondson, publicity chair
Rustvold.
man.

MOORHEAD, MINN.
Portraits
Tinting
Copying
Enlargeing
Special Prices to Students

Helen Lincoln to Head
Y. W. C. A. in 1930-31

Alumna of Last Year
At Gamma Nu Meeting

Hosiery Sale

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
OUR MANY

$1.85 Value

MARCH

$1.39

Lambda Phi Sigma
Hear Dr. Burgess
Lambda Phi Sigma, honorary educa
tional fraternity, held a meeting at the
high school cottage, Tuesday evening.
Dr. T. O. Burgess of Concordia college
spoke to the group on "Character in
Handwriting."
Dr. Burgess started his talk by a
few comparisons and illustrations to
allow his audience to see its basis for
judging. He told of his start of the
study as a hobby and its growth not
only in knowledge to him but growth
of a collection. He now has a large
collection of samples of handwriting
taken from many people and many
sections of the world and including
many persons of note and national
fame.
Among the noted characters' hand
writings were men who are at the
head of institutions of learning and
research. By means of these charac
teristics and many others he showed
how each displayed his talent and
abilities to handle his position. Among
the characteristics chown by these
men's handwritings were dramatic
ability, originality, foresight, and con
versational ability, all of which he
says are very desirable in teachers
and things superintendents could look
for in letters of application.
Dr. Burgess makes no excuse for
graphology as a science but neverthe
less he admits its fallibility and makes
no claims to know the reason these
handwriting characteristics point in
certain directions. The question of
whether or not penmanship training
did not alter the tendency of such
charateristics was asked. He answer
ed it by referring to other things of
life in which one conforms to rule
when under supervision and reverts
to natural habits when free.

Arlo Baldwin, B. E. '29,
New Coach at Warroad

Information relative to Arlo Bald
win, B. E. '29, has reached the MiSTiC
office to the effect that he has been
elected to the position of coach of ath
letics of the high school at Warroad,
Minn.
While a student at M. S. T. C. he was
business manager of the MiSTiC. It
will also be remembered that Bald-

DR.

'29 GRADUATES VISIT
COLLEGE IN VACATION

SPECIALS

First quality Munsing wear and

Thelma Erickson and Lillian Witcik,
'29 graduates, who are spending their
spring vacation in Fargo and Moor
head, visited the College during the
week-end. They teach at Stephen and
Wheaton, respectively.

New Part Full Fashion Hose,

"The Store of Friendly

$ 1.85. New service weight and
Personal Service"

chiffon new shades.

DRY CLEANING
Now is the time to clean up
the wardrobe and make those
old clothes appear as new.

=

The REXALL Store

A

= Moorhead,

DAN McCOY
Local Agent

Moorhead Drug1 Co.
506 Center Ave.

Minnesota =

Phone 1919

Phone 1195-J
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WAIT—

for your Moorhead Car
in our big, comfort

K O D A K

able, handy store—
Candy—Smokes
Magazines
Fountain and
Luncheonette

F I N I S H I N G

Cut Prices on Every Day
Needs

MILLS-RAMSTAD DRUG

Dacotah Drug Co.
Broadway at N. P. Ave.

"Just What Your Doctor Orders"

Fargo

mmms

g

Moorhead, Minnesota
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The Week-end

G. L. G O S S L E E

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Tel. Off. 365-W.
House 369-R.

SPECIAL — for

Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

Special Week-ends

MOORHEAD HARDWARE Co.
If it's in Hardware We have it
422 Center Ave.

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE 1962

FOR
SAFETY'S

cccoS^C)

Y7

Phone 2215

THE

SCOTT T. HALL Prop.

DEPENDABLE

1 to 11 P. M.

Sunday March, 30

G R E E N

(By George Edwards)
The Comstock-Sophomore basket
ball team are College champs by the
virtue of their 7 to 6 victory over the
green-capped Frosh of the shme domi
cile last Friday in the first feminine
athletic open house. Their victory was
due mostly to the fancy dribbling of
Lorraine Warford and the toe dance
put on by "Alice from Breckenridge."
Most of the guarding duties fell on the
shoulders of "Red-headed" Ross, who
time after time stopped the slippery
Restick from scoring.
In the two other contests the FargoMoorhead Sophs defeated the Moorhead Frosh 15 to 3 and Fargo Frosh
shut out the Wheeler Frosh in the
final game 10 to 1.
In picking an All-College team we
need not worry about centers, because
there are none In girls basketball. The
sports editors have chosen the follow
ing on this mythical All-College team:
Forwards—Lorraine Warford, Audrey
Dyer, Betty Bestick; Guards — Dale
Ross, Stella Felde, Annabelle Criser.
The toe dancing championship is
divided between Alice Sykora and
Evelyn Plummer, and most likely they
will be used in similar parts in the
pageant—and off to bed.

" ONLY THE BRAVE "

All Talking Picture

C0MST0CK SOPHS
ARE B. B. CHAMPS
- C A P P E D COMSTOCK
FROSH NOSED OLJT, 7-6, IN
FINAL SETTO

March 28,1930

MOORHEAD, MINN.

Phon.

2600

SAKE

A
TAXI

The 0. J. deLendrecie Company
TAKE

Comstock Cab Co.

Rate "A" in every fashion-test. What is it? Why, the
smartest hat is, of course! Designed for the fashion-wise
co-ed, in the clever new straws and gay spring colors.
And it's just $5.00
MILLINERY SECTION

